Abstract: This article investigates the introduction of hybrid power plants for thermal energy production for the indoor space heating loads coverage. The plant consists of flat plate solar collectors with selective coating, water tanks as thermal energy storage and a biomass heater. A new operation algorithm is applied, maximizing the exploitation of the available thermal energy storage capacity and, eventually, the thermal power production from the solar collectors. An automation system is also designed and proposed for the realization of the newly introduced algorithm. The solar-combi system is computationally simulated, using annual time series of average hourly steps. A dimensioning optimization process is proposed, using as criterion the minimization of the thermal energy production levelized cost. The overall approach is validated on a school building with 1000 m 2 of covered area, located in the hinterland of the island of Crete. It is seen that, given the high available solar radiation in the specific area, the proposed solar-combi system can guarantee the 100% annual heating load coverage of the examined building, with an annual contribution from the solar collectors higher than 45%. The annually average thermal power production levelized cost is calculated at 0.15 €/kWh th .
Introduction

Solar Radiation for Thermal Energy Production
Thermal energy constitutes one of the major consumed final forms of energy, accounting for a high percentage of the annual energy consumption balance of a specific consumer. For instance, the thermal energy annual consumption for indoor space conditioning and hot water production in a typical commercial building in United States accounts for more than 40% of the building's total energy consumption [1] .
Thermal energy so far is traditionally produced with electricity or non-renewable fossil fuels (oil, natural gas, biomass etc.). Thermal energy production with electrical devices-maybe apart from heat pumps with Coefficient of Performance higher than 5 constitutes a considerably ineffective process, especially when electricity is produced from thermal power plants. In such cases, the overall efficiency of the whole energy transformation process, starting from the initial chemical primary energy source of the available fossil fuel and ending in the finally consumed thermal energy, can be close to 35%, depending on the thermal generators types involved. This is a typical average efficiency of electrical systems based on thermal power plants, like the one in Crete, although new advances on the thermal generators technologies promise higher efficiencies in the approximate future. On the other hand, thermal energy produced locally with oil, gas or solid fuels burners (e.g., coal or biomass), imposes significant gas emissions and atmospheric pollution, which can raise a crucial issue in cases of already burdened urban environments.
Thermal energy production technologies based on Renewable Energy Sources (RES) features as a quite attractive alternative, especially in southern climates (e.g., the Mediterranean basin), with high incident solar radiation density, even during winter. The available thermal energy production technologies from RES include the various types of solar collectors: uncovered, flat plate with/without selective coating, vacuum tubes and concentrating solar collectors.
Concentrating solar collectors, due to the high achieved concentration ratio of the incident solar radiation on the focal line or point, and the subsequent high concentrated thermal power, are used in the so-called solar thermal power plants, aiming at guaranteed electricity production from solar radiation [2, 3] .
The uncovered solar collectors consist of a set of plastic, dark colored pipelines (usually black). The most usual application of uncovered solar collectors is the swimming pools heating. With uncovered solar collectors and required water temperature in the swimming pool at the range of 25 • C, the use of a swimming pool in warm climates (annual global irradiation on horizontal level higher than 1600 kWh/m 2 ) can be extended from April to October. Empirically, the total required solar collectors' area is equal to 80% of the heated swimming pool's free surface [4] [5] [6] .
Flat-plate solar collectors are the most widely used solar radiation exploitation technology for the production of thermal energy. The absorptance coefficient of the absorber plate determines the type of the flat-plate solar collectors: black painted or semi-selective coating collectors, with absorptance coefficients at the range of 80%, and selective coating collectors, with absorptance coefficient at 90-95%, while keeping the emissivity coefficient at 5-15%. The flat-plate solar collectors are used for indoor space and water heating [7, 8] . Selective coating collectors may be also used when higher temperatures are required [9, 10] .
Vacuum tube solar collectors consist of an absorber surface, introduced inside a vacuum space, aiming at the minimization of the thermal losses with convection from the collector to the ambient. Vacuum tube solar collectors can maintain high efficiency even during adverse weather conditions. They seem ideal for indoor space and water heating in cold climates [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Additionally, they exhibit the ability to increase significantly the temperature of the working medium (up to 300 • C). Consequently, they are used in special industrial applications and generally, in every application that high temperatures are required [16, 17] .
Finally, a very recent innovation concerning the exploitation of solar radiation are the photovoltaic thermal hybrid solar collectors. These devices exploit solar radiation for both electricity production, acting as a common photovoltaic panel, and for thermal energy production, acting as a flat plate solar collector, cooling, concurrently, through the flow of the working medium in the pipelines, the photovoltaic panel and improving, in this way, its efficiency [18] [19] [20] . The total efficiency for both thermal energy and electricity production is increased above 85%, calculated as the ratio of the total electrical and thermal power output versus the incident solar radiation on the total photovoltaic hybrid collector's effective surface.
Solar-Combi Systems
The combination of solar collectors with thermal energy storage tanks and a conventional back-up thermal power production unit (e.g., an oil burner) is known as solar-combi system. In other words, this implementation could be defined as a hybrid power plant for thermal power production. The essential layout of a hybrid thermal power plant is presented in Figure 1 . It consists of the following discrete components:
• solar collectors, as base units • water thermal tanks, as storage units • a central heating burner, as the back-up unit for guaranteed thermal power production
• an electronic central control unit, for the supervision and the management of the system's operation • the hydraulic network, consisting of pipelines, devices and equipment aiming to ensure the secure and effective circulation of the working fluid.
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• the simulation of their operation, based on specific operation algorithms [32, 33] • validation of their performance based on the comparison of both a simulation approach and experimental measurements of the system's operation [34] • investigation of alternative thermal energy storage technologies, involving phase change materials [35, 36] • evaluation of solar-combi systems layouts involving seasonal thermal storage [23, 37, 38] • evaluation of solar-combi systems performance under different operation conditions [39] .
Content, Scope and Novelties of the Present Article
The scope of this article is the optimum dimensioning of a solar-combi system for indoor space heating and the introduction of a new operation algorithm, along with its realization system. The overall approach is validated on a high-school building, located in the small town of Arkalochori (5000 permanent inhabitants), in the hinterland of Crete, where remarkable solar radiation is available even during the winter period. Particularly, the study focuses on the following tasks:
• calculation of the building's heating loads • dimensioning of the solar-combi system, consisting of flat plate solar collectors with selective coating, water thermal energy storage tanks and a biomass heater, aiming at 100% coverage of the building's heating loads • annual calculation of the thermal energy production and storage from the involved components of the solar-combi system • optimization of the system's dimensioning, using as criterion the minimisation of the average annual thermal energy production levelized cost (in €/kWh th ). This cost is calculated as the ratio of the total average annual production cost (including regular annual operation & maintenance cost and the set-up cost annual amortization) versus the final thermal energy production by the solar-combi system. A detailed definition is provided in relationship (1), Section 3.1.
The above tasks are executed with the support of the TRNSYS software application, regarding the heating loads calculation and the simulation of the solar collectors' performance. The combined operation of the solar collectors, the thermal storage tanks and the biomass heater is executed with simulation applications of the introduced operation algorithm, developed by the authors on the LabVIEW platform. The calculation is executed on hourly average calculation steps and for one whole annual period.
The main challenge with the proposed system was that, due to the size of the building under consideration, the required capacity of the thermal storage facility is considerably increased. The increased thermal energy storage capacity can be met only with the introduction of multiple water thermal storage tanks. Yet, this fact makes the control and the automatic operation of the solar-combi system more complicated, since there should be a flexible and effective automation introduced for the realization of an optimized storage algorithm in the available different storage tanks in order to:
(a) ensure that there will always be hot water available at the appropriate temperature inside a specific thermal tank, to undertake the current thermal power demand. (b) maximize the thermal energy storage from the solar collectors, even in cases it is provided in relatively low temperatures (e.g., during the very first hours, right after the dawn).
The novelty of this article lays precisely on the development of the operation algorithm of the investigated solar-combi system, configured in order to fulfil the above objectives, and the control system introduced for its realization. The realization process and the corresponding results of the above tasks are presented in the following sections.
Heating Loads Calculation
Location, Background
The high-school building under consideration (Figure 2 ) is located in the small town of Arkalochori, in the hinterland of the island of Crete, 25 km to the south from the city of Heraklion, the capital of the island. This article will present in detail the introduced solar-combi system.
Climate Conditions-R.E.S. Potential
The climate at the location of the examined school building is typical Mediterranean. It is characterized by mild winters, with temperatures from 5 to 17 °C, and relatively cool summers with temperatures rarely higher than 30-32 °C and relative humidity below 75% during summer, due to the prevailing local north-west winds.
The incident solar radiation on the horizontal surface is presented in Figure 3 , measured by a local meteorological station installed by the Hellenic National Meteorological Service (HNMS) [40] , in a location roughly 15 km away from the building' location (coordinates 35°12′30′′ N, 25°20′20′′ E). In Figure 3 is shown that the solar radiation can exceed 900 W/m 2 during summer, with a yearly global irradiation at 1857 kWh/m 2 . During winter it normally reaches values above 500 W/m 2 .
In Figure 4 the annual time series of the wind velocity is presented, as measured by the same meteorological station. The annual average wind velocity is measured at 3.58 m/s, while the Weibull parameters are calculated at C = 3.99 m/s and k = 1.42. The above features indicate the existence of relatively mild wind conditions in the examined location. This annual wind velocity time series will be employed in this work for the calculation of:  the thermal losses rate from the solar collectors  the heating and cooling loads of the indoor space. This article will present in detail the introduced solar-combi system.
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The incident solar radiation on the horizontal surface is presented in Figure 3 , measured by a local meteorological station installed by the Hellenic National Meteorological Service (HNMS) [40] , in a location roughly 15 km away from the building' location (coordinates 35 • 12 30 N, 25 • 20 20 E). In Figure 3 is shown that the solar radiation can exceed 900 W/m 2 during summer, with a yearly global irradiation at 1857 kWh/m 2 . During winter it normally reaches values above 500 W/m 2 .
In Figure 4 the annual time series of the wind velocity is presented, as measured by the same meteorological station. The annual average wind velocity is measured at 3.58 m/s, while the Weibull parameters are calculated at C = 3.99 m/s and k = 1.42. The above features indicate the existence of relatively mild wind conditions in the examined location. This annual wind velocity time series will be employed in this work for the calculation of:
• the thermal losses rate from the solar collectors • the heating and cooling loads of the indoor space. In Figure 5 the annual time series of the ambient temperature is presented, as measured by the above mentioned meteorological mast. The annual temperature and solar radiation time series will be employed in this work for the calculation of:  the thermal power production from the introduced solar collectors  the heating and cooling loads of the indoor space. In Figure 5 the annual time series of the ambient temperature is presented, as measured by the above mentioned meteorological mast. The annual temperature and solar radiation time series will be employed in this work for the calculation of:  the thermal power production from the introduced solar collectors  the heating and cooling loads of the indoor space. In Figure 5 the annual time series of the ambient temperature is presented, as measured by the above mentioned meteorological mast. The annual temperature and solar radiation time series will be employed in this work for the calculation of:
• the thermal power production from the introduced solar collectors • the heating and cooling loads of the indoor space. In Figure 5 the annual time series of the ambient temperature is presented, as measured by the above mentioned meteorological mast. The annual temperature and solar radiation time series will be employed in this work for the calculation of:  the thermal power production from the introduced solar collectors  the heating and cooling loads of the indoor space. 
Heating and Cooling Loads Calculation
The building is extended on three floors (basement, ground and first floor). The covered area per floor and the determination of the thermal zones are presented in Table 1 . Thermal zone 1 includes all the conditioned indoor space: classrooms, teachers' offices, laboratories, the events' hall and the toilets. Thermal zone 2 includes all the non-conditioned spaces in the building: escalators, repositories and boiler-machinery room. The constructive features of the building's envelope with their U-factors are presented in Table 2 . The solar gain factor of the transparent surfaces is set at 0.77. Vertical external walls paint coating-plaster-bricks-expanded polystyrene-bricks-plaster-paint coating 1.055
Internal vertical walls paint coating-plaster-bricks-plaster-paint coating 2.125
Windows-Doors aluminum frame, with no thermal brake, double 4 mm glazing with 6 mm gap, no reflective coating 2.70
The calculation of the heating and cooling loads is based on the essential relevant methodology [41] and was executed with TRNSYS. The building's simulation model and the logical diagram introduced in the software application are presented in Figure 6 .
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The Introduced Solar-Combi System
Scope
Within the framework of the energy upgrade of the examined school building, a solar-combi system was proposed and studied aiming at the 100% coverage of the indoor space heating loads. The solar-combi system was selected given the following very specific reasons:

The high available solar radiation in the under consideration area and the availability of potentially abundant biomass fuel, mainly coming from the olive trees pruning.  Greece holds the third place in Europe regarding the installation of solar collectors per capita, so far mainly for hot water production. This achievement has already enabled the development of a considerable domestic industry on the manufacturing of solar collectors. Additionally, the exploitation of the annually available huge amounts of pruning coming from the olive trees for the production of local biomass pellets can trigger the development of another significant local industry sector, contributing to the enforcement of the local economy. 
The installation of a solar-combi system in a school building can act as a pilot project, fostering the transition from the oil-based heating systems to the solar heating systems.  This system can guarantee 100% coverage of the building's heating needs with locally available Renewable Energy Sources (solar radiation and biomass), substituting the currently imported oil and contributing, thus, further to the support of the local economy.
A new operation algorithm is developed for the examined solar-combi system. The objective of the introduced operation algorithm is the realization of the above scope (100% coverage of the indoor space heating loads) by maximizing the thermal power production by the solar collectors, reducing respectively the biomass consumption, while, at the same time, obtaining the minimum possible thermal energy annually levelized production cost. This cost will be approached with the following relationship: This means that, practically, during the nights or the weekends, any potentially positive effect of the building's thermal inertia is lost. Additionally, all the uncovered heating loads during the inoperative periods are cumulated for the beginning of the next working day.
The Introduced Solar-Combi System
Scope
•
The high available solar radiation in the under consideration area and the availability of potentially abundant biomass fuel, mainly coming from the olive trees pruning.
Greece holds the third place in Europe regarding the installation of solar collectors per capita, so far mainly for hot water production. This achievement has already enabled the development of a considerable domestic industry on the manufacturing of solar collectors. Additionally, the exploitation of the annually available huge amounts of pruning coming from the olive trees for the production of local biomass pellets can trigger the development of another significant local industry sector, contributing to the enforcement of the local economy.
The installation of a solar-combi system in a school building can act as a pilot project, fostering the transition from the oil-based heating systems to the solar heating systems.
This system can guarantee 100% coverage of the building's heating needs with locally available Renewable Energy Sources (solar radiation and biomass), substituting the currently imported oil and contributing, thus, further to the support of the local economy.
A new operation algorithm is developed for the examined solar-combi system. The objective of the introduced operation algorithm is the realization of the above scope (100% coverage of the indoor space heating loads) by maximizing the thermal power production by the solar collectors, reducing respectively the biomass consumption, while, at the same time, obtaining the minimum possible thermal energy annually levelized production cost. This cost will be approached with the following relationship:
where:
L.C.: the annually average, thermal energy production levelized cost (in €/kWh th ) I.C.: the initial cost (set-up cost) of the solar-combi system (in €) A.O.C.: the total annual operation and maintenance cost (in €/year) i: the discount rate, assumed equal to 3% N: the total life period of the solar-combi system, assumed equal to 20 years n: the number of the current year of the system's operation E th : the annual thermal energy production of the solar-combi system (kWh th ).
Given the request for 100% annual coverage of the building's indoor space heating, the annual thermal energy production E th is equal to the annual thermal energy demand, calculated in Table 3 equal to 32,356 kWh th .
Operation Algorithm-Realization
The general layout of the solar-combi system is presented in Figure 9 . It consists of the solar collectors' field, two, three or four thermal storage water tanks of 5000 lt volume capacity each and a back-up biomass heater. The number of the thermal storage tanks will be determined by the optimized dimensioning, which will be executed on the basis of the minimization of the levelized cost. L.C.: the annually average, thermal energy production levelized cost (in €/kWhth) I.C.: the initial cost (set-up cost) of the solar-combi system (in €) A.O.C.: the total annual operation and maintenance cost (in €/year) i: the discount rate, assumed equal to 3% N: the total life period of the solar-combi system, assumed equal to 20 years n: the number of the current year of the system's operation Eth: the annual thermal energy production of the solar-combi system (kWhth). Given the request for 100% annual coverage of the building's indoor space heating, the annual thermal energy production Eth is equal to the annual thermal energy demand, calculated in Table 3 equal to 32,356 kWhth.
The general layout of the solar-combi system is presented in Figure 9 . It consists of the solar collectors' field, two, three or four thermal storage water tanks of 5000 lt volume capacity each and a back-up biomass heater. The number of the thermal storage tanks will be determined by the optimized dimensioning, which will be executed on the basis of the minimization of the levelized cost. The biomass heater will be compatible with the relevant national and international standards (e.g., the ELOT 303-5 Greek national standard). The burner should be able to burn any kind of solid biomass fuel, such as pellets, olive kernels or any kind of small size solid biomass (e.g., nutshells). The overall efficiency of the biomass heater should be at the range of 85%. To facilitate the automatic operation of the whole system, the biomass heater should be equipped with all the technical specifications provided by the state of the art level of the relevant technology. Specifically:

The biomass fuel will be automatically fed from the indoor fuel tank into the burner through a duct, operated by a conveyor, run by an electric motor.  The burner will be equipped with an automatic ignition system with a blower, managed directly by the central control unit of the solar-combi system.  The removal of the combustion residue should be facilitated with a specially designed system. Specifically, the residue will be collected to a removable bottom drawer. By removing this drawer, all the collected residue will be removed.  To minimize any potential environmental impacts, the burner's chimney will be equipped with a cyclonic filter. The biomass heater will be compatible with the relevant national and international standards (e.g., the ELOT 303-5 Greek national standard). The burner should be able to burn any kind of solid biomass fuel, such as pellets, olive kernels or any kind of small size solid biomass (e.g., nutshells). The overall efficiency of the biomass heater should be at the range of 85%. To facilitate the automatic operation of the whole system, the biomass heater should be equipped with all the technical specifications provided by the state of the art level of the relevant technology. Specifically:
•
The biomass fuel will be automatically fed from the indoor fuel tank into the burner through a duct, operated by a conveyor, run by an electric motor.
The burner will be equipped with an automatic ignition system with a blower, managed directly by the central control unit of the solar-combi system.
The removal of the combustion residue should be facilitated with a specially designed system. Specifically, the residue will be collected to a removable bottom drawer. By removing this drawer, all the collected residue will be removed.
• To minimize any potential environmental impacts, the burner's chimney will be equipped with a cyclonic filter.
The type and the size of the introduced thermal tanks will support stratification thermal energy storage. This means that thermal energy will be stored inside the water thermal tanks maintaining a gradual increase of the water temperature from the tanks' bottom to the top, as illustrated in Figure 10 . Stratification thermal storage is automatically achieved, through the transition of the warmer and lighter masses of the storage medium towards the upper layers of the thermal tank with physical flow, namely without any mechanical support. The required thermal power is always provided for the demand from the upper layer of the thermal tank, in order to ensure that thermal power will be distributed with the maximum achieved temperature. At the same time, the available for storage thermal power is provided for the thermal tank through a heat exchanger located close to the tank's bottom, in order to maximize the probability that the working fluid's temperature in the solar collectors' primary loop will be higher than the lowest temperatures existing in the thermal tank's low layers. In this way, the final storage of the initially available thermal power from the solar collectors' field is maximized.
The system's operation is automatically managed by a central control unit and facilitated through a number of thermometers, motor-vanes and circulators. Specifically, as seen in Figure 9 , the control unit:
• receives signals from the thermometers T R , T 0 , T 1low , T 1up, T 2low , T 2up, T 3low , T 3up, from the lower and the upper layers of the thermal storage tanks, where T R the temperature signal of the indoor space thermostat (or thermostats, in case more than one thermal zones of conditioned space with different required thermal comfort conditions are introduced) • sends orders to the motor-vanes V 1 , V 2 and V 3 and to the circulators C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , C 4 and C 5 .
The operation concept of the solar-combi system focuses on:
• the maintenance of the temperature inside the thermal tank 1 as high as possible, in order to minimize the biomass heater operation • the maximization of the thermal energy storage from the solar collectors, even in cases this is available in relatively low temperatures.
The above objectives are simply approached by maintaining the highest water temperatures in thermal tank 1 and gradually decreasing temperatures in thermal tanks 2 and 3. In other words, the storage temperature in the available thermal storage tanks should be gradually kept lower from the tank 1 to the tank 3, in order to ensure that there will always be a storage tank with the minimum possible storage temperature, to maximize solar energy exploitation even in the early morning hours, when the working medium's temperature in the primary solar collectors loop is still relatively low. At the same time, the conservation of the maximum possible temperature in the thermal tank 1 will enable the minimization of the biomass heater operation. This storage tank will be the "load tank", since the central heating distribution network will be supplied exclusively from this tank. Additionally, as shown in Figure 9 , the biomass heater will be also exclusively connected to this load tank.
The automatic operation of the combi-solar system under the above mentioned requirements is realized with the central control unit, the five circulating pumps, the three motorized valves, the eight temperature sensors installed as depicted in Figure 9 and the overall system's layout presented in the same figure. The above tasks are automatically realized with orders and the corresponding different operation modes presented in the lines below: where T TC = 22 • C (see Section 2.3) the required thermal conditions temperature of the indoor conditioned space. The operation temperature range of the heating distribution network was set at 70-55 • C temperature. The supply temperature for the heating distribution network was set at this relatively low value to foster the penetration of the thermal power penetration in the system from the solar collectors and approach higher achieved performance efficiencies of the solar collectors.
Simulation Methodology
The dimensioning procedure was based on the arithmetic simulation of the annual operation of the combi-solar system, based on the fundamental theory of solar collectors and thermal energy storage. The full mathematical background of the executed simulation process is analytically presented in [44] . The solar collectors' performance was simulated with the TRNSYS software application and the annual thermal power production time series was developed respectively. The employed TRNSYS model is presented in Figure 11 when the working medium's temperature in the primary solar collectors loop is still relatively low. At the same time, the conservation of the maximum possible temperature in the thermal tank 1 will enable the minimization of the biomass heater operation. This storage tank will be the "load tank", since the central heating distribution network will be supplied exclusively from this tank. Additionally, as shown in Figure 9 , the biomass heater will be also exclusively connected to this load tank.
The automatic operation of the combi-solar system under the above mentioned requirements is realized with the central control unit, the five circulating pumps, the three motorized valves, the eight temperature sensors installed as depicted in Figure 9 and the overall system's layout presented in the same figure where TTC = 22 °C (see Section 2.3) the required thermal conditions temperature of the indoor conditioned space. The operation temperature range of the heating distribution network was set at 70-55 °C temperature. The supply temperature for the heating distribution network was set at this relatively low value to foster the penetration of the thermal power penetration in the system from the solar collectors and approach higher achieved performance efficiencies of the solar collectors.
The dimensioning procedure was based on the arithmetic simulation of the annual operation of the combi-solar system, based on the fundamental theory of solar collectors and thermal energy storage. The full mathematical background of the executed simulation process is analytically presented in [44] . The solar collectors' performance was simulated with the TRNSYS software application and the annual thermal power production time series was developed respectively. The employed TRNSYS model is presented in Figure 11 The TRNSYS simulation model was also utilized for the determination of the optimum installation angle of the solar collectors versus the horizontal plane. This was executed aiming at the maximisation of the thermal energy production during the winter period (from the 1st of November to the 31st of March) and for the geographical latitude of the under consideration location (35°). By executing similar simulations of the solar collectors' performance under alternative installation angles with an increment step of 5°, it was concluded that the optimum installation angle is 45 ο . Obviously the solar collectors are oriented to the south (collectors' surface azimuth angle equal to 0°). For this optimum installation angle and orientation, the annual variation of the total incident solar radiation (direct, diffused and reflected) per unit of solar collectors' surface (in W/m 2 ) is depicted in Figure 13 . The simulation process is based on the following essential steps:
 The simulation is executed on hourly, average calculation time steps.  For every hourly calculation step, the thermal power production Psc from the solar collectors' field is provided from the corresponding time series developed with TRNSYS.  If Ptd is the thermal power demand, then the direct thermal power production penetration Psp from the solar collectors' field to the thermal power demand coverage is simply calculated as:
if Ptd ≥ Psc then Psp = Psc; if Ptd < Psc then Psp = Ptd.  The thermal power storage Psta from the solar collectors will in any case be: Psta = Psc − Psp.  The remaining thermal power demand Ptdr, after the direst penetration from the solar collectors will be: Ptdr = Ptd − Psp.  The remaining thermal energy demand and the total thermal energy storage from the solar collectors are calculated for every 24-h period, by integrating the corresponding 24-h thermal power time series.  For the current 24-h period, the thermal power demand coverage from the stored thermal energy from the previous 24-h period is calculated. Any possible remaining stored power will be utilized for the next 24-h period (this mainly happens during the late autumn or the early spring period).  Finally, any remaining thermal power demand, after the exploitation of the stored thermal power will be covered by the biomass heater. This thermal energy is also calculated on a 24-h basis. The TRNSYS simulation model was also utilized for the determination of the optimum installation angle of the solar collectors versus the horizontal plane. This was executed aiming at the maximisation of the thermal energy production during the winter period (from the 1st of November to the 31st of March) and for the geographical latitude of the under consideration location (35 • ). By executing similar simulations of the solar collectors' performance under alternative installation angles with an increment step of 5 • , it was concluded that the optimum installation angle is 45 • . Obviously the solar collectors are oriented to the south (collectors' surface azimuth angle equal to 0 • ). For this optimum installation angle and orientation, the annual variation of the total incident solar radiation (direct, diffused and reflected) per unit of solar collectors' surface (in W/m 2 ) is depicted in Figure 13 . The simulation process is based on the following essential steps:
•
The simulation is executed on hourly, average calculation time steps.
For every hourly calculation step, the thermal power production P sc from the solar collectors' field is provided from the corresponding time series developed with TRNSYS.
• If P td is the thermal power demand, then the direct thermal power production penetration P sp from the solar collectors' field to the thermal power demand coverage is simply calculated as:
if P td ≥ P sc then P sp = P sc ; if P td < P sc then P sp = P td .
• The thermal power storage P sta from the solar collectors will in any case be:
P sta = P sc − P sp .
• The remaining thermal power demand P tdr , after the direst penetration from the solar collectors will be: P tdr = P td − P sp .
• The remaining thermal energy demand and the total thermal energy storage from the solar collectors are calculated for every 24-h period, by integrating the corresponding 24-h thermal power time series.
For the current 24-h period, the thermal power demand coverage from the stored thermal energy from the previous 24-h period is calculated. Any possible remaining stored power will be utilized for the next 24-h period (this mainly happens during the late autumn or the early spring period).
• Finally, any remaining thermal power demand, after the exploitation of the stored thermal power will be covered by the biomass heater. This thermal energy is also calculated on a 24-h basis.
• Given the above approach, the dimensioning of the required thermal storage tank is imposed by the maximum required thermal energy storage from the solar collectors for a 24-h period during the year.
For each different dimensioning scenario, regarding the required thermal storage capacity and the solar collectors total number, the annual time series of mean hourly or daily values are calculated for the: -initial thermal power production from the total solar collectors' field -the solar collectors' direct thermal power penetration for the indoor space heating loads coverage -the thermal power storage from the solar collectors -the thermal power production from the biomass heater.
• Annual statistics for the thermal energy produced and stored from the solar collectors and the biomass heater are eventually calculated by integrating the above mentioned developed corresponding annual time series.
The results from the execution of the applied methodology are presented in the next section.
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The essential results from the annual simulation of the solar-combi system's operation regarding the annual energy production and storage are presented in Table 4 . By observing the results presented in Table 4 , it is possible to proceed to the following remarks:
• The annual contribution of the solar collectors to the thermal energy demand coverage ranges from 38% to 50%, for the different investigating scenarios, versus the total installed solar collectors' surface. The remaining thermal energy demand is covered with the biomass heater.
•
Percentage 27-28% of the total thermal energy contribution from the solar collectors comes from direct penetration and the rest percentage comes from the utilization of the stored thermal energy.
The annual thermal energy surplus from the solar collectors is relatively lowly restricted, namely from 27% to 30%. This verifies the appropriate dimensioning of the required thermal storage tanks. On the other hand, this low annual thermal energy surplus is sensible and should be expected, given the fact that:
the simulation refers to the winter period, during which the available solar radiation is relatively low -at the same period, there is a considerable heating load of a school building with covered area of indoor conditioned spaces higher than 1000 m 2 , supposed to be covered by this particular solar collectors' field.
In Table 5 , the results from the calculation of the thermal energy production levelized cost are presented. The following set-up costs and procurement prices have been adopted, based on commercial quotations from equipment manufacturers and suppliers:
• biomass heater and accessories procurement-installation cost: 30,150 € • solar collector with selective coating procurement cost: 220 € • water thermal storage tank of 5000 lt capacity procurement cost: 10,000 € • remaining hydraulic and electronic equipment procurement and installation cost: 8000 € • biomass pellets procurement price (in Crete): 350 €/tn • the annual average maintenance and operation cost is configured by the consumed biomass pellets procurement cost and the biomass heater annual maintenance cost, set, on average, equal to 200 €. Finally, the lowest calorific value of the biomass pellets was assumed equal to 5.2 kWh/kg. From the results presented in Table 5 , it is concluded that the optimum size for the introduced solar-combi system, with regard to the minimization of the thermal energy production levelized cost, is configured with the installation of 48 solar collector with selective coating and 2.3 m 2 of effective surface and three thermal storage tanks of 5000 L water storage capacity each. The minimum achieved levelized cost for thermal energy production, based on the above mentioned assumptions and prices, is calculated at 0.1539 €/kWh th . For the next investigating scenario, with the installation of 52 solar collectors, one additional thermal storage tank is required, raising considerably the total set-up cost and the corresponding production levelized cost. Nevertheless, it should be noticed that even if the number of the thermal storage tanks is theoretically kept at 3, instead of 4, for the dimensioning scenario of 52 solar collectors, the arisen production levelized cost is calculated at 0.1541 €/kWh th , namely higher than the corresponding figure of the scenario with 48 collectors, which still remains the optimum one.
In Figure 14 , power production synthesis curves are presented for (a) the period from the 1st of January to the 15th of April and (b) the period from the 15th of October to the 31st of December. Interesting conclusions are derived from these figures:
• After the weekends, the stored thermal energy in the thermal storage tanks undertakes most of the thermal power demand for the first days of the new week.
While approaching the last days of March or during the last days of October, the thermal power direct penetration of the solar collectors and the contribution of the thermal storage tanks undertakes all the heating loads. The biomass heater contribution during these periods is negligible. scenario of 52 solar collectors, the arisen production levelized cost is calculated at 0.1541 €/kWhth, namely higher than the corresponding figure of the scenario with 48 collectors, which still remains the optimum one. In Figure 14 , power production synthesis curves are presented for (a) the period from the 1st of January to the 15th of April and (b) the period from the 15th of October to the 31st of December. Interesting conclusions are derived from these figures:
 After the weekends, the stored thermal energy in the thermal storage tanks undertakes most of the thermal power demand for the first days of the new week.  While approaching the last days of March or during the last days of October, the thermal power direct penetration of the solar collectors and the contribution of the thermal storage tanks undertakes all the heating loads. The biomass heater contribution during these periods is negligible. Given the annual operation and maintenance cost of the existing oil-based central heating system (5080 €, see Section 2.3) and the corresponding figure of the optimized proposed solar-combi system (1043 €, Table 5 ) the net annual economic benefit from the solar-combi system introduction and the elimination of the diesel oil consumption equals to 4037 €. Given also the total set-up cost of optimized solar-combi system (78,710 €, Table 5 ), its payback period is calculated at 19.50 years. This figure is certainly quite high, yet, the following facts should be taken into account:
 The specific school building has a limited operation period for roughly 8-10 h per day and for five days per week. Additionally, the existing thermal energy needs in the building refer only to the indoor space heating loads, appeared only for six months per year.  No other thermal energy needs, apart from the indoor space heating, are present due to the lack of additional facilities, e.g., gyms accompanied with changing rooms and showers, swimming pools, dormitories etc. Given the annual operation and maintenance cost of the existing oil-based central heating system (5080 €, see Section 2.3) and the corresponding figure of the optimized proposed solar-combi system (1043 €, Table 5 ) the net annual economic benefit from the solar-combi system introduction and the elimination of the diesel oil consumption equals to 4037 €. Given also the total set-up cost of optimized solar-combi system (78,710 €, Table 5 ), its payback period is calculated at 19.50 years. This figure is certainly quite high, yet, the following facts should be taken into account:
The specific school building has a limited operation period for roughly 8-10 h per day and for five days per week. Additionally, the existing thermal energy needs in the building refer only to the indoor space heating loads, appeared only for six months per year.
• No other thermal energy needs, apart from the indoor space heating, are present due to the lack of additional facilities, e.g., gyms accompanied with changing rooms and showers, swimming pools, dormitories etc.
The economic feasibility of the same system in another type of building at the same geographical location (e.g., a residence or a sports hall with extensive hot water needs) is expected much higher. In this case, the annual average thermal energy production cost should be also expected much lower than the calculated figures in this article.
• However, the specific project has a strong demonstrative aspect, given the daily use of the school building from students, namely from people with their educational background still under cultivation. The proposed system, along with the rest energy saving measures proposed in the frame of the building's energy performance upgrade, aim to contribute, apart from the obvious energy saving target, to the cultivation of the rational energy use culture for the building's users and visitors.
• Finally, since the project was 100% funded by a national-E.U. co-funding call, the economic feasibility of the proposed system was not the crucial decision and design parameter.
Practical Issues-Drawbacks
The introduced solar-combi system, as shown above, is able to guarantee 100% annual heating loads coverage of the examined school building, with annual average heating production levelized cost lower than the corresponding feature of the existing oil-based central heating system. Yet, the proposed system exhibits some very specific practical issues, which, however, can be easily handled, as explained below:
• For six months per year, namely from mid-April to mid-October, the system will remain inoperative, due to the lack of any heating loads in the building, or any other thermal energy needs, as mentioned in the previous section. Due to this fact, in order to avoid over heating of the water in the thermal storage tanks, the solar collectors' transparent glazing should be covered with opaque textiles. • A regular cleaning process for the solar collectors' glazing should be regularly applied, indicatively once a year, most probably at the beginning of the heating season.
• A regular cleaning of the biomass heater (removal of the combustion residue) should be also regularly performed, indicatively once a week. This is, objectively, the most demanding required task.
Finally, an appropriate infrastructure should be constructed, consisting of a large, outdoor biomass fuel closed tank and a duct, for the automatic refilling of a second, smaller silo inside the machinery room, from which the biomass heater will be supplied.
Conclusions
A solar-combi system was investigated in this article for the indoor space heating of a school building, located in the mainland of the island of Crete. The specific building exhibits two major favorable features, regarding the coverage of its heating loads from solar collectors:
• Firstly, there is considerable solar radiation available in the particular geographical location even during winter, a crucial issue for the maximisation of the building's heating loads coverage from solar collectors.
• Secondly, another important parameter, perhaps not so obvious, is the intermittent operation of the school building. This operational feature has a considerable contribution to the achievement of high coverage percentages of the building's heating loads from the solar collectors. Specifically, the lack of heating loads after the end of the school's daily operation schedule, on the one hand contributes to the reduction of the building's heating loads (no heating loads are considered during non-operational time periods), while, on the other hand, given the appropriate sizing of the thermal storage tanks, the thermal energy stored during non-operational periods, especially during the weekends, is utilized for the coverage of the forthcoming heating loads. In this way, the potential for high solar collectors' penetration to the annual thermal energy demand coverage is remarkably increased.
The two favorable parameters mentioned above enable the achievement of annual coverage percentages of the introduced solar collectors' field in the examined school building higher than 50%, of course given the effective introduced algorithm and its adequate realization with the proposed system's overall layout.
On the other hand, the exclusive thermal energy consumption for the indoor space heating and the lack of any other thermal energy needs, has a negative impact on the economic feasibility of the examined system. The long payback period calculated at 19.50 years should be expected much shorter in case of a building with additional thermal energy needs (e.g., hot water consumption or longer operation period per day etc.).
The successful simulation and dimensioning of the examined system is also confirmed by the low surplus of the thermal energy produced from the solar collectors. This result should be absolutely expected too, given the large size of the building with the corresponding heating load and the, although still remarkable, reduced, compared to the summer period, available solar radiation. Nevertheless, all the favorable conditions mentioned above seem to be effectively exploited in the synthesis of the proposed system and the operation concept indicated with the introduced algorithm. The last step of course is the realization of the proposed system in the under consideration school building and the confirmation in practice of the simulation results of the present article.
In any case, the present article demonstrates a specific layout and operation algorithm for a solar-combi system, as well as the way this system can be realized and its automatic operation can be performed. Beyond any technical aspect, it certainly demonstrates the feasibility of 100% heating loads coverage in buildings, based on R.E.S. (solar radiation and biomass), especially in Southern European climates. This can be achieved with absolutely competitive production levelized cost, which, in the case of the examined case study, ranges at 0.154 €/kWh th . This cost is lower than the corresponding figure with the use of a diesel oil central heater for the heating of the same school building, calculated at 0.1570 €/kWh th . 
